
Southern Oregon and the Coast 
May 27 - June 1, 2024

From Wild and Scenic Rivers and rolling vineyards, to lighthouses, coastal 
towns and roads that hug the ocean, Southern Oregon and the 
Coast are an adventureseeker’s dream. Discover a region where 
the past is honored with new riches, like award-winning 
wineries and farm-to-table experiences, scenic rivers and 
lakes, and colorful landscapes that look like they were painted. 
With small towns, craft breweries, and quiet beaches, Southern 
Oregon and the Coast are tailor-made for a spectacular road trip. 
On this six-day adventure, you’ll visit Crater Lake and Redwoods 
National Parks, ride a jetboat on the Rogue River, explore the Oregon Dunes on a 
giant dune buggy, and witness some of the most jaw-dropping scenery imaginable.



DAY 1:  MONDAY, MAY 27, 2024 
Travel to Southern Oregon 

 
We’ll begin our journey as we fly from Los Angeles to Sacramento where our motor-
coach will be awaiting our arrival. From there, we will travel through Northern 
California, crossing the Southern Oregon border, arriving into Ashland in the late after-
noon. Nestled at the base of the Siskiyou and Cascade mountain ranges, Ashland ranks 
in the top 10 of “The 100 Best Small Art Towns in  America,” offering award-winning 
galleries, wineries, theaters, and great outdoor recreation. We’ll check in to the Ashland 
Hills Hotel and Suites for a two-night stay and enjoy a specially catered welcome din-
ner.  (DINNER) 
 
 

DAY 2:  TUESDAY, MAY 28, 2024 
Crater Lake National Park and Wine Country 

 
We’ll be joined by a local guide as we set out to explore Southern Oregon. Discover 
Crater Lake's natural beauty and the sheer cliffs that were formed thousands of years 
ago when the volcano collapsed and Crater Lake 
was born. Crater Lake’s depth is rivaled only by its 
brilliance, so pure it seems to glow an electric blue. 
The water is so blue and so deep, it’s no surprise 
it’s the deepest lake in America, and one of the 
deepest on earth. We’ll have time for picture taking 
and lunch at the historic lodge overlooking the 
lake. We will also visit a fish hatchery on the Rogue 
River and end our day with a special farm-to-table 
dinner and wine pairing at Dancin Vineyards near 
Medford.  After dinner, we’ll return to Ashland for a 
second night.  (BREAKFAST AND DINNER) 

 
 

DAY 3:  WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 2024 
The Rogue River and the Oregon Coast 

 
Oregon has a long boating history, with myriad lakes and rivers beckoning for adventure. 
A fun day is planned for us when we board a jetboat for an exhilarating ride through the 
Wild and Scenic section of the Rogue River, blissfully isolated from civilization. Hellgate 
Jetboat pilots are not just skilled river operators, but experts in local wildlife as well. 
You’ll want to keep an eye out for spotted osprey, bald eagles, deer, egrets and the occa-
sional jumping fish. Downriver, we will stop off at a secret riverfront lodge, open only to 
lucky guests who land here via jetboat, where a delicious champagne brunch awaits us on 
the open-air deck. It’s an adrenaline rush to get here, but once you’ve landed, life slows 
down for you to enjoy views of the river and the pristine wilderness surrounding you. 
Later, it’s back aboard the motorcoach as we make our way through the towns of 
Roseburg and Eugene before turning west and heading to the Oregon Coast. Upon 
arrival into Newport, OR, you’ll check in for a two-night stay at the Elizabeth Oceanfront 
Suites where each room has a balcony overlooking the ocean. Dinner is included this 
evening.  (BREAKFAST, BRUNCH AND DINNER) 
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DAY 4:  THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2024 
Exploring Newport and Oregon’s Central Coast 

 
Bordering on both the Pacific Ocean and the large Yaquina Bay, Newport is so many things 
combined into one remarkable place. An active working waterfront, the Historical Bayfront area 
is home to one of Oregon’s largest commercial fishing fleets. It is also an intriguing cultural dis-
trict, with shops, art galleries, chowder houses, and restaurants. You’ll spend the day getting to 
know what makes Newport such a special place to visit. Newport has not one but two light-
houses — the original lighthouse on Yaquina Bay, and a second lighthouse built in the late 1800s 
on Yaquina Head, north of town.  At 93 feet tall, the Yaquina Head Lighthouse is the tallest 
active lighthouse in Oregon. You’ll have time to explore the lighthouse interpretive center, do a 
little shopping and grab a bowl of chowder and a local beer at one of the restaurants in town. 
Later in the afternoon you’ll board the 65’ Marine Discovery vessel for a fun and fascinating 
sea life cruise. A marine naturalist will introduce you to the variety of sea life including gray 
whales, harbor porpoise, seals, sea lions, pelicans, bald eagles, and an abundance of marine birds. 
Dinner is on your own tonight, followed by s’mores at sunset on the patio at the Elizabeth 
Oceanfront Suites. (BREAKFAST AND DESSERT) 

 
 

DAY 5:  FRIDAY, MAY 31, 2024 
Dune Buggy Adventure, Oregon’s Southern Coast 

and Redwoods National Park 
 
Nothing quite prepares you for the epic oceanscapes and 
sheer diversity of Oregon’s Southern Coast. Further out 
from large population centers, the Southern Coast revels in 
being off the beaten path. From breathtaking beaches and 
lighthouses, to stunning sand dunes, this promises to be a 
remarkable day. One of the highlights of the day comes when 
climb aboard a giant dune buggy for an exhilarating ride over 
the Oregon Dunes stopping for some fun picture along the 
way. The journey down the coast continues through scenic 
towns such as Coos Bay, Bandon and Gold Beach. After 
crossing back into California, you’ll visit Redwood National 
Park, ending the day in Eureka with a special farewell dinner.  
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER) 

 
 

DAY 6:  SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2024 
Humboldt Redwoods State Park and Homeward Bound 

 
Our trip to Southern Oregon and the Coast starts to wind down as we make our way back to 
Sacramento. But there is still some fun to be had along the way, including a 32-mile drive along 
the Avenue of the Giants in Humboldt Redwoods State Park.  A special lunch is planned at the 
historic Benbow Inn in Garberville before the final leg of our journey into Sacramento.  An 
evening flight returns you to LAX where a coach will be waiting to transfer you back to your 
original pick up point.  (BREAKFAST AND LUNCH) 

GIANT DUNE BUGGY 
RIDE AT THE 

OREGON DUNES



TOUR PRICE 
Including roundtrip airfare between LAX and Sacramento, 

transfers* to/from LAX and all gratuities 
 

double occupancy - paying by cash/check $2,295 per person 
double occupancy - paying by credit card $2,395 per person  
single occupancy - paying by cash/check $2,750 per person 
single occupancy - paying by credit card $2,850 per person 
 

* Transfers are from Irvine, Garden Grove and Anaheim

4010 Watson Plaza Drive 
Suite 139 
Lakewood, CA  90712 
800.300.6246 

www.mainstreettours.com

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS AND INCLUSIONS: 

•  Roundtrip airfare between Los Angeles and Sacramento 
•  Two-night stay in Ashland, OR 
•  Two-night stay in Newport, OR, with oceanviews from 
         every room and s’mores on the patio one evening 
•  Overnight stay in Eureka, CA 
•  Crater Lake National Park  
•  Redwoods National and State Parks 
•  Farm-to-table dinner and wine pairing at Dancin Vineyards 
•  Jetboat ride on the Rogue River with champagne brunch at 
        the River Lodge 
•  Marine Discovery Cruise in Newport, OR 
•  Giant Dune Buggy Ride at the Oregon Dunes  
•  Scenic drive along the Central and Southern Oregon Coast  
•  Yaquina Head Lighthouse and Interpretive Center 
•  12 meals (5 breakfasts, 1 brunch, 2 lunches and 4 dinners) 
•  All gratuities



 
 Southern Oregon and the Coast 

May 27 - June 1, 2024 

RESERVATION FORM — Please complete one form per person 
 
Cash discounted price (IF PAYING BY CHECK): Credit Card price (INCLUDES 4% NON-REFUNDABLE PROCESSING FEE):  

q double occupancy:  $2,295 per person q double occupancy:  $2,395 per person 
q single occupancy:   $2,750 per person q single occupancy:    $2,850 per person 
Prices include land package, roundtrip airfare, and all gratuities 
 

DEPOSIT:  $300 deposit is due to confirm your space. 

FINAL PAYMENT:   Balance is due by April 1, 2024 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:  MAIN STREET TOURS 

MAIL CHECK AND RESERVATION FORM TO: 
Main Street Tours 
4010 Watson Plaza Drive, Suite 139 
Lakewood, CA  90712  

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY: 
Cancel prior to April 1, 2024:  100% refund (less 4% credit  
card processing fee on payments by credit card).  Cancel on or after 
April 1, 2024, no refund.  Please note that the travel protection 
premium is non-refundable once purchased. 
 

Full Name (as it appears on your government issued I.D.): ________________________________________________________ 

Roommate Name (if applicable): ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City ________________________________________________________ State: ___________  Zip: ___________________ 

Phone:  Home __________________________________    Cell _________________________________________________ 

Birthdate: _______/_______/__________     Gender:  qM    qF          Room Type:   q1 bed    q2 beds 

Known Traveler No. (if applicable - Global Entry or TSA PreCheck): _________________________________________________ 

E-Mail: ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency Contact Name: _______________________________________________ Phone: __________________________  

If paying by credit card:      qVisa       qMC      qDiscover     qAmerican Express 

Credit Card No.: ________________________________________________________________________  

Expires: _______ / _______   CCV: _________________   Amount to be Charged: ___________________________________ 

Name as it apprears on credit card: ________________________________________________________________________ 

I have read and understand the cancellation and refund policy above, as well as the terms and conditions on the back of this form. 

Signature Required: ________________________________________________ Date: ________________________

PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL INVESTMENT 
We strongly recommend purchasing travel insurance. 

To request a quote, please visit our website at  
www.mainstreettours.com/travel-insurance  

Please use Agency # 53235 
or call our office at (800) 300-6246 

and we will be happy to assist you with this.  
PRE-EXISTING MEDICAL CONDITION EXCLUSION WAIVER: 

The Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion will be waived if you purchase 
the travel protection plan within 14 days of the date of your initial 
trip payment or deposit is received, and you are medically able and 
not disabled from travel at the time you purchase the plan, based 

on the assessment of a physician.   
If you elect not to purchase travel protection, please 

understand that you’ll be fully responsible for any cancel-
lation penalties or fees along with any other losses 

incurred while traveling. 

questions ? 
Call (800) 300-6246

MAIN STREET TOURS * 4010 Watson Plaza Drive * Suite 139 * Lakewood, CA  90712 * www.mainstreettours.com 
Ph: (800) 300-6246   Fax:  (310) 212-0968   E-Mail:  Laurie@mainstreettours.com



Booking Agreement Terms and Conditions 
 
M.S. Tours, Inc., dba Main Street Tours and dba Main Street Experiences, is a tour 
operator specializing in providing our customers with group travel experiences. These terms 
and conditions (the "Agreement") describe what you are legally entitled to expect from us 
when you book your trip through us, in addition to important obligations you make as a 
customer that affect your legal rights. The terms "we", "us" and "our" refer to M.S. Tours, 
Inc. dba Main Street Tours and dba Main Street Experiences. The term "you" “participant” 
“customer” refers to the customer visiting our website, and/or booking a reservation through 
us.  
 
YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
By booking your arrangement with us, you are agreeing to be bound by the terms of this 
Agreement and any additional terms and conditions of any Supplier that are applicable to 
your booking and travel arrangements. It is the responsibility of each participant to read our 
Terms and Conditions in its entirety. Pertaining to group bookings, the lead participant or 
tour operator booking on behalf of the group assumes the responsibility of sharing these 
Terms and Conditions with each trip participant, including payment of all amounts when 
due. M.S. Tours, Inc. is not responsible for any participant’s unawareness of the Terms and 
Conditions due to the failure of the lead participant to share this information with all other 
participants/customers.  If you do not agree to these terms you should not make a booking 
with us. 
 
You acknowledge and agree that we may change these terms and conditions from time to 
time and that those changes become effective immediately.  You agree to be bound by the 
terms and conditions that are in effect at the time of your travel or cancellation, whichever 
applies.  You agree that it is your responsibility to be familiar with these terms and 
conditions and to check back from time to time for any changes. 
 
You represent and warrant that (a) you are of sufficient age to use our services and website 
and can create binding legal obligations in connection with your use, (b) you are legally 
authorized to act on behalf of those you represent and accept these terms and conditions 
on their behalf, and (c) the information supplied by you or members of your group is true 
and correct. You are responsible for informing such other persons of all terms and 
conditions applicable to their travel arrangements. You understand that you are financially 
responsible for any use of our services or website by you and those for whom you make 
bookings.   
 
You agree that any violation of any such terms and conditions may result in (a) the 
cancellation of your reservation or purchase, (b) your forfeiture of any monies paid for your 
reservation or purchase, (c) you being denied access to the applicable travel related 
product or service, and (d) our right to debit your account for any costs we incur as a result 
of such violation. 
 
If we do not receive any payment due in full and on time, M.S. Tours, Inc. may treat the 
booking as being cancelled by you in which case the cancellation charges set out below will 
become payable. We reserve the right to refuse a booking without giving any reason and 
shall, in that event only, return any deposit received. Reservations are non-transferrable.  
 
The customer acknowledges that the price quoted for any tour or travel arrangements is 
based upon prices provided for accommodations, transportation, tickets and other 
components. Should any prices for such components be increased, M.S. Tours, Inc. 
reserves the right and the customer acknowledges the right of M.S. Tours, Inc. to increase 
the tour and travel arrangement price in the amount of any such increase in price. Any 
customer given notice of increased cost shall have the right to terminate the reservation 
and obtain a full refund of all amounts paid to M.S. Tours, Inc. unless such payment was 
expressly made on a non-refundable basis. The acceptance of any tickets, vouchers, or 
other documentation of tour or travel arrangements shall be deemed to be acceptance of 
the above General Information, Terms and Conditions by the customer. 
 
NON-OPERATION OF A TOUR 
Most tours are based on a minimum number of participants.  M.S. Tours, Inc. makes every 
effort to ensure that tours meet their minimum requirements.  However, if the tour drops 
below the minimum number of participants, cancellation or modification of the tour may 
occur at the sole discretion of M.S. Tours, Inc.  We may offer alternative tour dates or other 
travel arrangements.  You may choose to accept these arrangements or to cancel your 
booking, in which case a full refund will be provided.  Any air cancellation will be in 
accordance with the terms of the carrier and M.S. Tours, Inc. will not be liable for the 
carrier’s refusal to make any refund whatsoever.  In such case M.S. Tours, Inc. will not be 
liable for any additional costs incurred outside of the tour prices such as visa and passport 
fees, travel insurance or any other purchases made by the guest in anticipation of the tour. 
 
CHANGES TO ITINERARIES 
The customer acknowledges that tour itineraries, accommodations, travel arrangements 
and other aspects of a tour must at times be modified or cancelled due to acts of God, 
(including but not limited to, fires, earthquakes, floods, acts or threats of terrorism) 
unavailability of accommodations or other causes beyond the reasonable control of M.S. 
Tours, Inc.. M.S. Tours, Inc. reserves the right to make changes to its published itineraries 
which we deem insignificant and are due to reasons beyond our control. In such cases, we 
will arrange for the substitution of comparable services. As an example, significant changes 
do not include the following, change of accommodation to another of the same standard, 
any change in the itinerary due to holiday, facility closure or weather, and any minor 
itinerary change where we make a reasonable substitution.  M.S. Tours, Inc. will not be 
responsible for delays prior to the departure of your tour, during the tour or at any time and 
will not be responsible for any additional cost or loss which may be caused as a result of 
these delays. 
 
CANCELLATION BY M.S. TOURS, INC. 
If for any reason M.S. Tours, Inc. cancels your trip, excepting in case of a force majeure, an 
alternative trip of a similar standard will be offered to you.  If this is not acceptable to you, 
then all monies paid by you to M.S. Tours, Inc. will be refunded.  Beyond the trip costs paid 
to us, M.S. Tours, Inc. is not responsible for any loss or damage that arises out of any 
cancellation for any reason whatsoever. 

FORCE MAJEURE 
M.S. Tours, Inc. cannot accept liability, provide any refund, or pay any compensation where 
the performance or prompt performance of our contractual obligations is prevented or 
affected, or you otherwise suffer any loss, injury, death, inconvenience or damage as a 
result of circumstances amounting to “force majeure.” “Force majeure” means any event or 
circumstances which we or the supplier of the services in question could not foresee or 
avoid. Such events and circumstances may include, acts of God, actual or threatened, war, 
insurrection, riots, strikes, civil action, decisions by governments or governing authority, 
technical or maintenance problems with transport, changes of schedules or operational 
decisions of air carriers, terrorist activity or the threat thereof, industrial action, natural or 
nuclear activity, epidemic, pandemic, illness, physical injury, quarantine, medical or 
customs or immigration regulation, delay, or cancellation, adverse weather conditions, fire 
and all similar events outside our control. 
 
PARKING 
Parking at all departure points is at your own risk. 
 
YOUR CONDUCT/RESPONSIBILITY 
Each participant is expected to act responsibly and adhere to all behavior guidelines 
established by M.S. Tours, Inc. and our local guides and suppliers. We and our local guides 
and suppliers reserve the right to remove you from any trip if you endanger yourself or 
others or disrupt the general well-being of the trip itself. In any such case, there will be no 
refund. 
 
When you book with us, you accept responsibility for any damage or loss caused by you. 
Full payment for any such damage or loss (reasonably estimated if not precisely known) 
must be paid direct at the time to the accommodation owner or manager or other supplier. 
You must indemnify us for the full amount of any claim (also including legal costs) made 
against us. M.S. Tours, Inc. is not responsible for any costs incurred concerning a guest 
removed from a vacation/holiday. Guests agree not to hold M.S. Tours, Inc. or any of its 
related entities liable for any actions taken under these terms and conditions. 
Baggage and personal effects are at all times the sole responsibility of the participant.   
 
NON-RESPONSIBILITY  
M.S. Tours, Inc. dba Main Street Tours and dba Rose Parade Experiences, and its 
employees, shareholders, representatives, and agents (hereinafter “M.S. Tours, Inc.”) is a 
tour operator and uses third-party suppliers to arrange hotel accommodations, tickets, 
sporting events, tours and transportation, whether by air, motorcoach, or other means. M.S. 
Tours, Inc. is an independent contractor and is not an employee, agent or representative of 
any of these suppliers.  M.S. Tours, Inc. does not own, manage, operate, supervise, or 
control any transportation, vehicle, airplane, hotel, arena, or restaurants, or any other entity 
that supplies services related to your tour. M.S. Tours, Inc. is not affiliated with any other 
tour operator. All suppliers are independent contractors, and are not agents or employees 
or representatives of M.S. Tours, Inc.. All tickets, receipts, coupons, and vouchers are 
issued subject to the terms and conditions specified by each supplier, and by accepting the 
coupons, vouchers, and tickets, or utilizing the services, all customers agree that neither 
M.S. Tours, Inc., nor its employees, agents, or representatives are or may be liable for any 
loss, injury, or damage to any participant or their belongings, or otherwise, in connection 
with any service supplied or not supplied resulting directly or indirectly from any occurrence 
beyond the control of M.S. Tours, Inc. Therefore, M.S. Tours, Inc., hold themselves free of 
responsibility for any damage(s) from any cause(s) whatsoever.  M.S. Tours, Inc. will not be 
responsible for any damage, expense or inconvenience caused by late air, or motorcoach 
arrivals or departures or by any change of schedules or other conditions; nor will they be 
responsible for the loss of, or damage to baggage or any article belonging to the 
passenger.  The right is also reserved to decline to accept or retain any person traveling 
under our auspices.  The carriers concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, 
omission or event during the time passengers are not on board their plane or conveyance.  
The passenger contract used by the carriers concerned, when issued, shall constitute the 
sole contract between the carriers and the purchasers of this tour and/or the passengers.  
 
ADDITIONAL RISKS 
Additional risks and dangers may arise including, but not limited to, the hazards of travel 
which could result in your serious injury or death;  hazards of travel by train, automobile, 
aircraft and other means of conveyance, animal interactions; hazards at sports events; the 
behavior of yourself and other attendees; consumption of alcohol; forces of nature, political 
unrest, other unrest, risks associated with water, food, plants, insects, and acts of national 
and local governments and unrest and acts of others against governments. These risks are 
not an exhaustive list but are examples of many kinds of risks. You are voluntarily 
participating in these activities with the knowledge that there are significant dangers 
involved, and you hereby agree to accept any and all risks. As lawful consideration for the 
agreement with M.S. Tours, Inc. to participate in such trips and activities you agree you will 
not make a claim against M.S. Tours, Inc., its related companies or its personnel or sue for 
bodily injury, emotional trauma, death, property loss or damage or other loss, cost or 
expense, however caused, as a result of or related to your contracting for, traveling to or 
from, or in any and every other way participating in the trip. You release M.S. Tours, Inc., its 
related companies and its personnel from any and all claims, known or unknown, arising 
from contracting for, traveling to or from, and in any and every way participating in a trip. 
This release of liability and assumption of risk agreement is entered into on behalf of you 
and all members of your family and party, also including minors. This agreement also binds 
your heirs, legal representatives and assigns. 
 
PHOTOGRAPHIC LIKENESS 
The customer acknowledges M.S. Tours, Inc.'s right to use any photographs for 
promotional material unless M.S. Tours, Inc. receives written notification of the customer's 
declination. 
 
SEVERABILITY 
If any provision of these terms and conditions shall be held unenforceable, such provision 
shall be struck and the remainder shall remain enforceable. 
 
M.S. TOURS, INC. reserves the right to modify these Terms and Conditions at any time by 
posting them online at https://www.mainstreettours.com/terms-and-conditions 
California Registered Seller of Travel #1014358-40 


